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in the esxi installer console, you see the following warning: virtual
hardware platform version 2.4. the time set in your hardware clock

may be different than the time in esxi. to continue with the
installation, select "ok" to continue and ignore the warning. virtual
hardware has a baseline requirement that bios configures an active

tpm. you can either use an existing bios that is configured for tpm, or
you can deploy a new bios that is configured for tpm. before you

deploy tpm-configured bios, be sure to configure the active tpm bios
type in esxi configuration files. the default is tcg-full-tpm; you can

choose from the following tpm bios type values: tpm-ibm-tss2-full-tpm
tcg-tss-full-tpm tcg-tpm2-full-tpm tcg-full-tpm tcg-tpm2-ibm-full-tpm

before you deploy tpm-configured bios, be sure to configure the
active tpm bios type in esxi configuration files. you can choose from
the following tpm bios type values: tpm-ibm-tss2-full-tpm tcg-tss-full-

tpm tcg-tpm2-full-tpm tcg-tpm2-ibm-full-tpm tcg-full-tpm tcg-
tpm2-ibm-full-tpm you can optionally use the vmware accelerated

virtual machine (vmx) acceleration packages for esxi 6.5. if you want
to select a package for esxi 6.5, you can do so in the hardware

properties of esxi during the commissioning process. you can install
any of the three packages that are available for esxi 6.5 (vmx

accelerated network services, vmx accelerated data services, vmx
accelerated storage services). it is best to install the vmx accelerated

network services package, as it includes the new vmx accelerated
network services resource and the new vswitch resource. the

download size for this package is 130.48 mb. the default installation
package for the esxi 6.5 vmx accelerated network services package is
available from the vmware download site, and the iso file is available
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here. the installation file includes the esxi 6.5 os upgrade iso. you can
use the install-esxi-6.iso iso file, which includes the vmx accelerated
network services, if you want to install vcenter server, esxi, and one
or more esxi instances on a host. note that the install-esxi-6.iso iso

file includes all of the esxi 6.5 components..[.]
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during a backup operation, thebackupwizard might fail to complete
the backup. in thebackupwizard, if you selectbackup to vcenter

server, the vcenter server host might not be able to connect to the
vcenter server appliance. in thewindowsvsphere web client, if you

select backup to vcenter server, you see a warning in the upper-right
corner of the backup window, please configure thevcenter server

hostandvcenter server appliance to be able to connect to each other.
you can resolve the issue by following thebacking up to vcenter

serverinstructions in thevsphere web clienthelp. when the esxi host
connects to the vcenter server, it might fail to set up the connection.
the host might fail to connect to the vcenter server because of the

network configuration of the vcenter server instance. when you add a
new virtual machine to an existing service consolecluster, the host

might fail to add the virtual machine to the cluster. in the /var/log/esx-
support.log file of the esxi host where the virtual machine runs, you
see an error similar to: failed to deploy cluster (unknown error). in

the/var/log/esx-support.log file, you might also see an error similar to:
failed to delete host (no valid hosts). the error indicates a mismatch in

the vsphere client certificate stored in the host’s
“c:\programdata\vmware\vsphere client\certs\vsphere-client-

cert.pem” file. the server certificate must match the certificate in the
vsphere client cert store. the reason for the mismatch might be a

vsphere deployment with multiple certificates, or a switch to vsphere
client 7.0. 5ec8ef588b
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